Dance the summer away
By Thomas Dance Studio

Warm weekends. Delicious ice cream cones. Pool days. These are
all things that come to mind when we hear the word “summer!” At
Thomas Dance Studio, we love all of those summer moments too,
but we also get super excited to plan our very special Summer
dance camps and classes!
Summer is a special time for us, as we love to create magical
themed camps for our Petites (Ages 6 & under) that will excite and
delight our youngest dancers! Dancers will enjoy multiple genres
during each camp all taught with loving care by our experienced
and enthusiastic teachers.
We have also created high energy and fun camps and classes for
our elementary dancers that your dancer is sure to love. For the
kid who loves to flip, we offer one day tumbling clinics that will
help them reach new heights in their gymnastics training!
The Thomas Dance Studio is thrilled to have a thriving summer
program for our teens each year! From Hip Hop to Musical Theatre
to Contemporary and more, your dancer can really focus on what
they want to improve on or try something completely new.
That’s not all! The Thomas Dance Studio Summer Program also
offers a dynamite boys only Hip Hop class! They have a blast
breaking it down with cool Hip Hop moves.
No matter what your child’s age or
level, summer is the perfect time to
create, explore and learn with our
fabulous classes and camps. We would
love to have you join our dance family
this summer!

Supporting moms. Nurturing babies.
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Volunteer

to
support moms and nurture babies
By NurturePA

Make a difference in the life of a mom
and her new baby. Join us as a volunteer
mentor at NurturePA today!
connect with us

nurturepa.org • info@nurturepa.org
PittsburghParent.com

At NurturePA, volunteer mentors support moms during the first three
years of her baby’s life -- all through an innovative text messaging
program. We use our custom developed software to connect volunteer
mentors with moms so that they leave the hospital with support already in
their pocket.
When a mother is supported, she’s better able to nurture her baby. And
nurtured babies are babies who thrive.
As a volunteer mentor, you can make a major difference in the life of
a mom and her new baby in as little as 1-2 hours a week. It’s a remote
opportunity, so you can do it from anywhere you have a wifi connection.
Every day our volunteer mentors are offering support, guidance,
encouragement, resources and more to help new moms along their
parenting journey.
If you want to support other moms via technology at times that fit into
your own busy schedule, then check out NurturePA online (nurturepa.org)
and follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/nurturepa). Being a NurturePA
mentor is fast, flexible and fulfilling.
Together we can promote infant mental health and early literacy by
supporting our fellow moms. Parenting can be hard. Let’s make sure no
mom ever feels alone on her parenting journey.
Visit nurturepa.org to start the volunteer mentor application process or to
support the important work our mentors are doing by making a donation.
Either way you are making a difference in the lives of new moms and their
babies — and we sincerely appreciate it.
Thank you for joining us in our mission to
support moms and nurture babies!
join us today!
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